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Girls fought back after teen boys rated 

them on looks 
The Washington Post 

By Samantha Schmidt 

March 30, 2019 
 

BETHESDA (AP) — Yasmin Behbehani had just walked into her third-period health class 

when her friend asked her if she had seen the list. 

“There’s a list of the girls’ names,” her friend Nicky Schmidt, a fellow senior at Bethesda-

Chevy Chase High School, said. “And we’re ranked.” 

Behbehani didn’t want to see the list, or know whether she was on it. She had spent 

the past four years recovering from an eating disorder, working hard to avoid 

comparing herself with others, she said. But by her sixth-period class on that Monday 

earlier this month, a text message appeared on her phone with a screenshot of the list, 

typed out on the iPhone Notes app. 

It included the names of 18 girls in the Bethesda-Chevy Chase High School’s 

International Baccalaureate Diploma Programme, ranked and rated on the basis of their 

looks, from 5.5 to 9.4, with decimal points to the hundredth place. There, with a number 

beside it, was Behbehani’s name. 

A group of male students in their program created the list more than a year ago, but it 

resurfaced earlier this month, through text messages and whispers during class. One 

male classmate, seeing the name of his good friend Nicky Schmidt on the list, told her 

about it, and within 24 hours, dozens of girls had heard about the list. 

Lists like this one had silently circulated among teen boys for generations, and it has 

happened in more recent years at Bethesda-Chevy Chase High School, too, the 

students said. But it was happening now, in the era of the #MeToo movement. Women 

had been standing up to harassment in workplaces and on college campuses, and the 

high school girls, who had been witnessing this empowerment, decided they weren’t 

going to let the issue slide. 

They felt violated, objectified by classmates they considered their friends. They felt 

http://www.facebook.com/midshorebehavioralhealth
http://www.twitter.com/msbehavioral
http://www.pinterest.com/msbehavioral
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uncomfortable getting up to go to the bathroom, worried that the boys might be scanning them and 

“editing their decimal points,” said Lee Schwartz, one of the other senior girls on the list. 

“Knowing that my closest friends were talking to me and hanging out with me but under that, silently 

numbering me, it definitely felt like a betrayal,” Schwartz said. “I was their friend, but I guess also a 

number.” 

But there is power in numbers, too. Dozens of senior girls decided to speak up to the school 

administration and to their male classmates, demanding not only disciplinary action in response to the 

list but a school-wide reckoning about the toxic culture that allowed it to happen. 

“It was the last straw, for us girls, of this ‘boys will be be boys’ culture,” Behbehani said. “We’re the 

generation that is going to make a change.” 

That same Monday, a group of girls reported the list to an administrator, who encouraged the students 

not to talk about it around school, Schmidt said. The next day, the girls learned that after an investigation, 

school officials decided to discipline one male student with in-school detention for one day, which would 

not show up on his record. 

Bethesda-Chevy Chase Principal Donna Redmond Jones said an investigation revealed the list was made 

during school hours, and that “there was definitely discipline applied,” in line with the district’s code of 

conduct, but that she could not give any more information due to privacy concerns. 

Unsatisfied with the disciplinary action, Schmidt texted about 15 girls she knew, and told them to tell all 

of their friends to show up at the school’s main office the next day during lunch, “to tell them we feel 

unsafe in this environment and we are tired of this toxicity,” Schmidt wrote in her text. 

About 40 senior girls showed up, packing into an assistant principal’s office as Schmidt read a statement 

she had written. 

“We want to know what the school is doing to ensure our safety and security,” Schmidt said. “We should 

be able to learn in an environment without the constant presence of objectification and misogyny.” 

The girls and administrators agreed that they should have a large meeting with the male students in the 

program, including the boys who created and circulated the list. That Friday, on International Women’s 

Day, almost all of the students in the IB program — about 80 students — met in a large conference room 

for what was supposed to be a 45-minute meeting during fifth period. 

Instead, the meeting lasted two and a half hours. Several girls delivered personal and impassioned 

speeches describing not only their presence on the list, but also their previous experiences with sexual 

abuse, harassment, and objectification, both inside the school and outside of it. 

“I feel it when walking home from school, I get catcalled by a man in a truck who repeatedly asks me to 

get in his car and follows me home when I don’t,” said Rose Frank, one of the senior girls on the list, 

reading from a letter she had prepared. “I feel it when my mother tells me that my third ear piercing will 

‘send the wrong message’ in a workplace setting, and that in the future it’s best to let my hair down for 

job interviews.” 

Sitting toward the center of the room during the meeting was the male student credited with creating 

the list, an 18-year-old senior in the IB program. 
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After listening to all of the girls’ speeches, many of which were directed specifically to him, he stood up 

and spoke to the group, admitting to making the list and apologizing for the hurt it caused. 

“It was quite intense, being so directly confronted in front of so many people for so long,” the student 

recalled in an interview with the Washington Post, speaking on the condition of anonymity out of fear 

of the repercussions he could face. 

He recalled coming up with the list — which began in the 5 range for girls perceived to be average-

looking — during a brief conversation with a friend during a fifth-period English class last year. He said 

he never distributed the list to anyone else in the grade, and he didn’t know how it began circulating 

earlier this month. But he took responsibility for what he said was a haphazard, “stupid decision.” 

“When you have a culture where it’s just normal to talk about that, I guess making a list about it doesn’t 

seem like such a terrible thing to do, because you’re just used to discussing it,” he said in an interview. 

“I recognize that I’m in a position in this world generally where I have privilege. I’m a white guy at a very 

rich high school. It’s easy for me to lose sight of the consequences of my actions and kind of feel like 

I’m above something.” 

While he regrets making the list, he said he was grateful that the girls spoke up. “It’s just a different time, 

and things really do need to change,” he said. “This memory is not going to leave me anytime soon.” 

Since that confrontational meeting, a co-ed group of senior students — including the boy who created 

the list — have been gathering on an almost weekly basis at lunch time to discuss how to prevent this 

sort of incident from happening again. 

Jones, the school principal, said she has been proud to see the students take the lead on the meetings 

since the list emerged. “It takes bravery, it takes being vulnerable, it takes a sense of forgiveness,” she 

said. 

The Bethesda-Chevy Chase students are planning a day next month in which pairs of students — one 

senior girl and one senior guy — will go to the younger students’ classes to talk about toxic masculinity, 

said Gabriella Capizzi, one of the senior girls taking the lead on the campaign. 

Some students are also organizing a pop-up museum focused on the theme of cultural toxicity. While 

the event was planned before the list circulated, it has now taken on a new meaning, said Gloria Karekezi, 

a 17-year-old senior who is working on an exhibit and who has been a part of the ongoing efforts to 

speak up about the list. 

With the two months of high school they have left, the seniors hope to set a precedent for the younger 

grades, Capizzi said. 

“I wasn’t surprised by the list,” Capizzi said. “The kids like the kid who made the list aren’t the outliers. 

It’s the people who speak up about it that are. And that culture needs to change.” 

 

 

Article: https://www.stardem.com/news/state_news/girls-fought-back-after-teen-boys-rated-them-on-

looks/article_b40fdf39-df8c-59f2-ae2b-d0c1114d26e6.html  

https://www.stardem.com/news/state_news/girls-fought-back-after-teen-boys-rated-them-on-looks/article_b40fdf39-df8c-59f2-ae2b-d0c1114d26e6.html
https://www.stardem.com/news/state_news/girls-fought-back-after-teen-boys-rated-them-on-looks/article_b40fdf39-df8c-59f2-ae2b-d0c1114d26e6.html
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ALCOHOL AND DRUG ASSOCIATE COUNSELOR 

FULL-TIME CONTRACTUAL 

Recruitment #19-001563-0005 

DEPARTMENT MDH Local Health - Queen Anne's County 

DATE OPENED 4/2/2019 09:45:00 AM 

FILING DEADLINE 4/16/2019 11:59:00 PM 

SALARY $19.11/hour 

EMPLOYMENT TYPE Full-Time  

HR ANALYST Carolyn Chase 

WORK LOCATION Queen Anne's  

GRADE 

14 

LOCATION OF POSITION 

MDH, Queen Anne's County Health Department, Centreville, MD 

Main Purpose Of Job 

An Alcohol and Drug (A/D) Associate Counselor is the full performance level of work, at the certified Bachelor's Degree 
level, counseling clients with substance use disorders by using intervention, treatment and rehabilitation. This position 
performs certified level of work with the full range of counseling duties for clients with substance use disorders under 
general supervision. 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 

Education:    Determined by the Maryland State Board of Professional Counselors and Therapists under the requirements 
for Certified Associate Counselors-Alcohol and Drug. 
Experience:  Determined by the Maryland State Board of Professional Counselors and Therapists under the certification 
requirements for Certified Associate Counselors-Alcohol and Drug. 

FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 

Online applications are highly recommended. However, if you are unable to apply online, the paper application (and 
supplemental questionnaire) may be submitted to MDH, Recruitment and Selection Division, 201 W. Preston St., Room 
114-B, Baltimore, MD 21201. Paper application materials must be received by 5 pm, close of business, on the closing date 
for the recruitment, no postmarks will be accepted. 

If additional information is required, the preferred method is to upload.  If you are unable to upload, please fax the 
requested information to 410-333-5689. Only additional materials that are required will be accepted for this recruitment. All 
additional information must be received by the closing date and time. 

For questions regarding this recruitment, please contact the MDH Recruitment and Selection Division at 410-767-1251. 

If you are having difficulty with your user account or have general questions about the online application system, please 
contact the MD Department of Budget and Management, Recruitment and Examination Division at 410-767-4850 
or Application.Help@maryland.gov.  

Appropriate accommodations for individuals with disabilities are available upon request by calling: 410-767-1251 or MD 
TTY Relay Service 1-800-735-2258. 

We thank our Veterans for their service to our country. 

People with disabilities and bilingual candidates are encouraged to apply. 

As an equal opportunity employer, Maryland is committed to recruitment, retaining and promoting employees who are 
reflective of the State's diversity. 

 

mailto:Application.Help@maryland.gov
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21st Annual 

Caliber Awards 
 

 

Let us know who has been making a difference for 

our behavioral health community! 

 

To view nomination categories or to submit a 

nomination please go to: 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/B52YFNL   

 
 

Please note our new Caliber Award  

created in memory of our beloved  

Mary Beth Brennaman. 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/B52YFNL
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Workshop presented by Talbot Family Network and the Mid 

Shore Local Management Boards 

RACIAL EQUITY AND CULTURAL HUMILITY 

April 16, 2019 | 1:30 PM - 4:30 PM | Talbot County Education 

Center, 12 Magnolia St, Easton MD 21601 

Racial, ethnic and class biases, identifying links between racial, 

social, educational, and health inequities and disparities 

Facilitated by Maria Mercedes Avila, PhD, MSW 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/racial-equity-and-cultural-

humility-tickets-59445829075 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/racial-equity-and-cultural-humility-tickets-59445829075
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/racial-equity-and-cultural-humility-tickets-59445829075
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Register  

Register Now! 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d7e14ed84cb%26e%3de48b623ef2&c=E,1,yE_gfcCtQQYAz9BYA54zP1ApnNkGu5snx2GRCkdXin5eNAVTIWS5qqg_woV5QYM9FrtvLTG14cVCbjFOOfnIe2T06jHHlGK-gxAz6a_iJlzaFjyAkCyQ0egG3uA,&typo=1
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/regform?oeidk=a07efy1090e937dd8a1&c=d3db9d30-dd1f-11e8-be12-d4ae52843d28&ch=d3ea1c20-dd1f-11e8-be12-d4ae52843d28
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Filling Your Anxiety Toolbox 

Hosted by the Mental Health Association of the Eastern Shore/Shore Training 

Collaborative in Partnership with For all Seasons, Inc. 

Funded in part by the Rural Maryland Council 

May 14, 2019 

Eastern Shore Hospital Center, English Hall 

5262 Woods road, Cambridge MD, 21613 

3 CEUs-Fee 40.00 

9:00 AM- 12:15 PM 

8:30am-9:00am  Sign-in with coffee and light refreshments 

Presented By:  

Christina Morris, LCSW-C 

For All Seasons Inc. 

Overview:  

Building Your Anxiety Toolbox is designed to increase skills to assist clients in effectively 

treating and coping with anxiety. Through this training clinicians will be able to recognize 

symptoms of anxiety, appropriately assess anxiety in clinical settings, learn effective 

interventions, and ways to integrate interventions and self-care.   

Learning Objectives:  

 Understanding Anxiety Disorders 

 Assessment of Anxiety Disorders 

 Increasing awareness of signs and symptoms of anxiety 

 Understanding the brain’s role in anxiety disorders 

 Helping client create healthy self-care routines 
 Increasing effective interventions to address anxiety 
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  Family Engagement in the Treatment World 

Hosted by the Mental Health Association of the Eastern Shore/Shore Training 

Collaborative 

Funded in part by the Rural Maryland Council 

May 22, 2019 

Lower Shore American Job Center (Room #25) 

31901 Tri-County Way, Salisbury, MD 21804 

3 CEUs- $40.00 Fee 

9:00 AM- 12:15 PM 

8:30am-9:00am - Sign-in with coffee and light refreshments 

Presented By: 

Audra Cherbonnier, LMSW, CPSP - Maryland Coalition of Families 

Mike Trader, LCSW-C - Worcester County Health Department 
Course Description: 

The presenters will attempt to demystify family work and help participants to increase comfort 

level in regard to engagement of client families. Participants will be involved in a participatory 

conversation regarding collaboration between families and professionals in the treatment world. 

We will review dynamics of family roles, behaviors, and values, and consider how they apply to an 

individual's treatment. In this training, we will examine the benefits of family engagement and 

involvement in the change process, and consider ways of addressing barriers to such 

collaboration. 

Learning Objectives: 

1)      Identify the benefits of family involvement in treatment, and ways that family engagement 

can improve efficacy. 

2)      Identify barriers to family engagement, and strategies to work through those barriers, in 

order to benefit clients and families. 

3)      Increase knowledge base with regard to transgenerational dynamics (including trauma, 

substance use, and family system roles), and gain a heightened awareness of how to work 

through these factors. 
 

Register Now! 

 

 

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/regform?oeidk=a07eg6trvip2c122432&c=f4fdba90-d610-11e8-a9fa-d4ae52843d28&ch=f500eee0-d610-11e8-a9fa-d4ae52843d28
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The Maryland Chapter of the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention (AFSP) has 

several exciting trainings and events coming up. See below: 

TRAININGS: 

April 23, Attachment Based Family Therapy Workshop (all day) 

         Registration Website: https://afsp.org/event/attachment-based-family-therapy-

workshop-2/ 

         Facebook Event: https://www.facebook.com/events/291971128398509/ 

April 24, Talk Saves Lives LGBTQ at Anne Arundel Community College 

         Facebook Event: https://www.facebook.com/events/2102275759892354/ 

April 30, Talk Saves Lives at St. Martins in the Field Episcopal Church 

         Facebook Event: https://www.facebook.com/events/663473934102757/ 

May 6, Talk Saves Lives in Chester 

         Registration Website: https://afsp.org/event/talk-saves-lives-chester/ 

         Facebook Event: https://www.facebook.com/events/255214148752125/ 

May 4, Mental Health First Aid (Adult) at Anne Arundel Community College 

         Registration Website: https://afsp.org/event/mental-health-first-aid-5/ 

         Facebook Event: https://www.facebook.com/events/307903496542955/ 

May 15, Talk Saves Lives at Winfield Community Fire Department in Sykesville 

         Facebook Event: https://www.facebook.com/events/380656182715785/ 

May 18, Mental Health First Aid (Older Adults) in Catonsville 

         Registration Website: https://afsp.org/event/mental-health-first-aid-for-older-adults/ 

         Facebook Event: https://www.facebook.com/events/940601909663704/ 

 

From September 7 to November 2, 2019 the AFSP Maryland Chapter will host 11 Out of the 

Darkness Community Walks. Please consider walking with us to raise awareness for suicide 

prevention and mental health. We encourage you to form a team representing your organization. 

Registration takes two minutes by clicking on any of the walk links below and is free. If your 

organizations would like to table and provide resources at any of the walks, please email me 

at kolbrich@afsp.org or call at 202-770-8973. Non-profits table for free. Each walk also offers 

sponsorship levels starting at $250 and we have Facebook events on our Chapter Page 

@afspmaryland that we ask you to share with your followers. Please consider helping us promote 

the walks. If you would like to have flyers to display at your organization or events, please contact 

me and we will mail them to you. Thank you for your support! 

         September 21, Annapolis – www.afsp.org/annapolis   

         September 21, Ocean City – www.afsp.org/oceancity 

         September 28, Mid-Shore – www.afsp.org/midshoreMD 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fafsp.org%2fevent%2fattachment-based-family-therapy-workshop-2%2f&c=E,1,v3M1fn4JLCBcii1ZmjK3YDBrkP_9Hp0PK_OdydURmT8QANSTOFroWharB0yB0Htjzqn9YFlvtA3n798gOnnotE9CU_UZoQxS55rpKyQ1-_4REqeIAgNqhqM6JCw,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fafsp.org%2fevent%2fattachment-based-family-therapy-workshop-2%2f&c=E,1,v3M1fn4JLCBcii1ZmjK3YDBrkP_9Hp0PK_OdydURmT8QANSTOFroWharB0yB0Htjzqn9YFlvtA3n798gOnnotE9CU_UZoQxS55rpKyQ1-_4REqeIAgNqhqM6JCw,&typo=1
https://www.facebook.com/events/291971128398509/
https://www.facebook.com/events/2102275759892354/
https://www.facebook.com/events/663473934102757/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fafsp.org%2fevent%2ftalk-saves-lives-chester%2f&c=E,1,X_7w5ePm-cBrd6qV9schJcgSzd2L44cFBW73cHyp4elRGhovbaSsZj5LlH6ooRa0anvDEVNRZCQa_E9HfkDwUP5Eke2gguUdNZSFdLOGddaV4kEHyA,,&typo=1
https://www.facebook.com/events/255214148752125/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fafsp.org%2fevent%2fmental-health-first-aid-5%2f&c=E,1,appxXZ6TxcdIebYa6DSQ5M_6zmQprj2ymqOhS8j5PdI1PW_-BCYdkTDfWH1k7anfbrAnlVR2Tw7dMZvXZLGMvrsSD_wXB-DU_VPzOuWCO-1ERS5S44Yy&typo=1
https://www.facebook.com/events/307903496542955/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fafsp.org%2fevent%2fmental-health-first-aid-for-older-adults%2f&c=E,1,33MRPsJEzfwkbPIu_bG07jhsSZJGGzOkqVgyQPsKKKzIg1U34OH3FwHlW_hyeVoTXItzPmTFVihTSJ0UnVM3lvXagpur7p3ds81p-w6wkKwxt5ytrNkRyvlKEE_r&typo=1
https://www.facebook.com/events/940601909663704/
mailto:kolbrich@afsp.org
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.afsp.org%2fannapolis&c=E,1,elHk_R3H9BMw8uGqpkg1NSnDdWRufrmMjuhnuuhrG4dRAFE9bTq7QH-ZVbmVTWGeGmWBVRhcgUj270DE_k6f6Qh_OcUEh1bhbwwpRgoOiVqESPrtN8UP74_K&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.afsp.org%2foceancity&c=E,1,gTU4oiRJ09IQtpMGRGTPzbLHqK70Et3Egu1NhWI_EQ-StEgA4kYh79m9sCANRyAtTPvPE5rrjcpgDwbwYcQIGtA-Krn4BAzOYiarjEmLdnYB0QY,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.afsp.org%2fmidshoreMD&c=E,1,XPORV2P3CU0t1ztmIUnT5SL19vmynggkA5Ycl3I79b2Kj7sWtXyF91QNcGUuZ16FrtlntC5y8AGRx_dtpbd0JVBAr93QVtgbMEMqI-J5kDDi80DbAoUsBnKV&typo=1
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Wed, April 24, 2019 

12:00 PM – 1:00 PM 

Talbot County Courthouse 

11 N Washington St 

Easton, MD 21601 
 

Wear denim with a purpose on this day to show your support in ending sexual 

violence. Denim Day is an international day created because an Italian court 

overruled a 1999 rape conviction because the victim was wearing tight jeans. 

For more information on Denim Day, please visit: 

https://www.denimdayinfo.org/. 

A special treat from Rita’s will be served and a group photo will be taken. 

We hope you will join us on the court house lawn to help put an end to sexual 

violence in our community! 

https://www.denimdayinfo.org/
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2p.m.-4p.m. 

6p.m.-8p.m. 

https://www.showclix.com/event/angst-mid-shore-behavioral-health-inc
https://www.showclix.com/event/angst-mid-shore-behavioral-health-inc-6pm
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BtiuKk0kF4v7MDoJKajBvBLOFd_kmtvUfWqSYGSSVIns6q1eV-li0QAME6nqEAmyXpQmSGudxun07sAs8UQ0EdKalgK23D3PH8GiL3dWi6ZyHbyQM65vZ_xzrz4Zm5HS9F05Z0xZvnzNLzeRJm6RhoBT6_a6Iip9qv4BgbuEbKxBiLOCORwqJIfvnmxT3efAVpXA3aZjNyzlb6R-FHFVnuLsPUq02JXvjvAn1c9LTwr-91XAzYmh1_b2LeCzCWKOJHxGHUiEX-A=&c=fQURQ20GJS-h12VY9Pk_Jt1TS2A5Dj7oHa6lmsy9FEezTBgFizsNjA==&ch=zg4zuyxNoHacu4S8R7L74UNe-dLta-2R_12tRRs0AekH7try6VVAKA==
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        COMMUNITY BEHAVIORAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION OF 

MARYLAND 
              MAY 16, 2019 - MOUNT WASHINGTON CONFERENCE 

CENTER, 5801 SMITH AVENUE BALTIMORE MD 21209 

       

  LEVERAGING POLICY & PRACTICE TO IMPROVE QUALITY 

OF CARE 

 

Click here for agenda. Registration begins at 8 am with continental breakfast.     

The conference offers two types of continuing education credits: 

1) Regular Social Work continuing education credits 

2) Social Work ETHICS continuing education credits for those attendees who 

complete the Vicarious Trauma and Self Care break-out sessions. The ethics break-

out session is limited to the first 50 people who register for this session. Click the 

Ethics Registration button below.  

Click here to register 

http://www.mdcbh.org/files/manual/169/2019%20Conference%20Draft%20Agenda%2003.11.2019%20v3.pdf
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcbh.regfox.com%2fcbh-2019-annual-conference&c=E,1,gftAsJLRU0dtpz25T9phg9InG1yDIHHuRI0YYCv65CnwEVg307MwGy9tSWfQEF91iVVaGATErkyMzcpYQ7uKQL6CjX5cFM10CFdpYvm2PJIy&typo=1
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The Regional Forum on Trauma Informed Care being presented in Salisbury, MD. is 

FULL. We can no longer accept any reservations. We still have 3 other locations that can 

be utilize. See below.  
We apologize for the inconvenience. 

SESSION FULL 
Friday, April 26, 2019 
Chamber of Commerce 
144 E. Main Street 
Salisbury, MD 21803 

OPEN 
Thursday, April 25, 2019  
Frederick Community College  
7932 Opossumtown Pike, Conf. Rm. E126AB 
Frederick, MD 21702 

OPEN 
Monday, April 29, 2019 
College of Southern Maryland 
8730 Mitchell Road, Bldg. BI, Rm. 113 
La Plata, MD 20646 

OPEN 
Thursday, May 2, 2019 
Howard Community College, Gateway Campus 
Charles I. Ecker Business Training Center 
6751 Columbia Gateway Drive, 1st FL., Conf. Rm. 5  
Columbia, MD 21046 
 

Provider Summary Vouchers (PSVs) for this week’s check run are temporarily not available 

at this time. Medicaid and State of Maryland funds have been deposited to your bank 

accounts and/or manual checks mailed. 

 

We apologize for this inconvenience. 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019dlN68-eRpGJrhZQkxVEJuL5Z_Zwano8neRo9k39MgXcLaqTc_y4Q4bvVKrNmEJFtxpXyx0kwkAvHpOPIC9BzZ2w4YWe9OOYQjlr_voYKNh91zO5BD1lqCWoVeAYnbc8bRanerooU7flEZX_jlBcVOuE2erqnIHipWRcd2TN2x_nxxtr1gLwPgDhdF0zzNFYBKVLf6Lyhlj2-ZnJHXJbVFxfJrT3SoP0g0VofGQQim8=&c=lszY-CGWgf-ACnwz1DV8lgHXNp72IDk-L4cZ3x9dUl2m-L72k2yrdw==&ch=2k9y137tX5f0t9OTQWOgbRyMjR1zFEelQiUw0oPDcgximreB6oWZXg==
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


